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In common with the people of Dalry, Community Windpower and Dalry 
Parish Boundary Trust have been working and living in the shadow of 
coronavirus for two years now.

Over that period, Community Windpower’s Community Benefits 
Director Diane Wood, with support from DPBT, implemented an 
extremely successful Covid-19 Crisis Emergency Fund that helped local 
people, the Scottish NHS, charities and foodbanks.

Although the virus is still with us, life now resembles something much 
closer to normal, and as we all move forward to what we hope will be 
a brighter 2022, CWL and DPBT are steadily increasing community 
engagement and help for worthy causes across the area.

Meanwhile Ranger Pete is back on the beat with local schools and 
community groups and winter is now a memory.

It’s good to be back… and as you will see in these pages, back with a 
bang!

Read more inside…
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Right now I feel as though 
we’ve pressed an invisible 
reset button as life inches 
closer to normal.

Even though we 
contributed to the local 
community throughout the 
pandemic that start again 
feeling has been hard to 
shift, but we have set it 
aside as we help address 
the impact of inflation on 
family and charity budgets. 

As the immediate threat 
of Coronavirus recedes the 
pressure on families and 
voluntary groups increases 
due to soaring energy 
costs, spiralling food prices 
and increasing National 
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www.communitywindpower.co.uk

WE WILL HELP MAKE THIS 
A BETTER YEAR

Insurance contributions.
There is no getting away 

from the fact that a greater 
number of people and relief 
agencies are going to find 
life harder this year – more 
will need help.

At Community 
Windpower helping is 
what we do. 

We generate clean 
energy that helps the 
Scottish Government 
towards its world renowned 
net zero targets, which in 
turn helps us contribute 
financially to Dalry.

And we’re a proud part 
of Scotland’s ambitions 
to reduce emissions of 

greenhouse gases by 75 per 
cent by 2030 – rising to 
90 per cent 10 years later, 
before hitting net zero in 
2045.

But at CWL we’re more 
than raw statistics: we use 
our success as a platform 
from which to act. 

Since our last issue 
we’ve worked with Dalry 
Parish Boundary Trust to 
make a difference to local 
young people, charities, 
clubs and schools amongst 
others.

We’ve worked alongside 
North Ayrshire Foodbank 
to make Christmas happy 
for 250 local families. 

And right now we are working 
in the heart of this community 
as we do our utmost to meet 
increased demand for our help.

In closing, I must thank 
Dalry Parish Boundary Trust, 
North Ayrshire Foodbank, 
Ranger Pete and the 
incredible volunteers that 
helped us support needy 
families and voluntary 
agencies through the 
darkness of winter.
As we look forward, 
Community Windpower 
will do everything 
possible to ensure 
2022 is a better year 
for Dalry.

DIANE WOOD
CWL, Community Benefits Director

Having coped with Covid and 
materials availability, the new 55th 
Ayrshire Dalry Scout Hall in Scott 
Street is nearing completion, with 
only minor snagging issues to 
contend with as we go to press.

‘It’s been quite a journey’, says 
Diane Wood, Community Benefits 
Director at Community Windpower. 
‘The building is much more than 
simply ‘a hall’, it’s much more than 
that being a two storey multi-use 
facility that will bring great benefits 
to the Scouts and the wider 
community. 

‘We’re excited at the potential 
the building has for Dalry after 
dealing with the challenges of 
getting to this stage. Everything is 
going up in price at the moment, 
but our additional £40,000 
investment in the project has made 
all the difference.

‘The prospects for its community 
use will become even more 
apparent once the facility opens 
and we’ll report on this soon.’

In common with so many 
projects over the past few years 
finishing the building meant 
changing suppliers and dealing with 
material shortages.

Community Windpower’s 
Catherine Wood and Ranger Pete 
got to grips with many of the issues: 

55th AYRSHIRE DALRY 
SCOUTS BUILDING SET 
TO SHINE

‘Next to nothing could 
be done at one point due to 
Covid’, said Catherine. ‘That 
was frustrating and meant 
costs just kept increasing. 
I’m delighted Community 
Windpower injected another 
£40,000 to have the necessary 
wall treatments, plastering, 
painting and floorcoverings 
completed.

‘Now we move forward 
with confidence in what is a 
fabulous base for the Scouts 
and a building to be proud of’.

OVER TWO FLOORS THE NEW BUILDING 
FEATURES…

z MAIN HALL

z HUGE MEETING ROOM

z OFFICE ACCOMMODATION

z MODERN CATERING KITCHEN

z SHOWER AND TOILETS

z STORAGE AREAS 

*More news about this high quality addition 
to Dalry’s built environment in our next issue.

Multi-use 
community asset 
is almost ready*

Catherine Wood and Ranger 
Pete discuss options

‘I’m delighted Community Windpower 
injected another £40,000 to 
have the necessary works completed’

CATHERINE WOOD
Community Windpower

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

First class 
facilities

ADDITIONAL 

£40,000
SPEND
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TRUST’S
£25,000
HELPS
BOWLERS
SPEND A
PENNY!

n Educational presentations and interactive 
workshops for primary and secondary schools on 
sustainability, energy awareness and renewable 
energy

n Creation of jobs for local people - we currently 
employ an Educational Ranger and Energy Advisors

n Work with local schools, in the delivery of 
environmental topics

n Funding and operation of our BeGreen Energy 
Advice Service including grant funding for energy 
efficiency measures and renewable energy 
installations

n Working Partnerships with Colleges which includes 
Student Placement Schemes

n Educational site visits to the wind farm thus using 
the wind farm as an educational resource

n Funding for environmental and eco-friendly 
community projects to enhance the local area

n Funding for educational trips and activities for local 
schools

n  Sponsorship for local events and shows.

www.communitywindpower.co.uk

When Dalry Bowling 
Club decided to improve 
inclusivity by way of 
installing up-to-date toilet 
facilities at their Dalry 
Public Park clubhouse, 
they were faced with a 
sizeable bill. 

So the club’s 
committee submitted an 
application for financial 
help to Dalry Parish 
Boundary Trust.

‘We look at every 
application very carefully, 
but this one was relatively 
straightforward as it was 
made with the express 
purpose of installing 
an accessibility toilet, 
thereby improving the 
facilities for all’, said 
Boundary Trust Chair, 
Robert Barr.

‘The bowling club is 
much more than that – 
it’s a genuine community 
asset and a popular venue 

for private functions 
at really good 

rates, 

making it affordable to all 
local people. 

‘Realising the value 
of this proposal to the 
community, our Trustees 
– always mindful of the 

£25,000
GRANT

INVESTING IN LOCAL BUILT INFRASTRUCTURE
‘The bowling club is much more than that 
– it’s a genuine community asset’.

ROBERT BARR, Chair DPBT

funds we distribute on 
behalf of Community 
Windpower – were happy 
to meet their request.

‘This project ticked all 
the boxes. The modern 
facilities further improve 
the quality of the town’s 
built environment and 
increase accessibility for 
all clubhouse users and 
visitors.

‘Most importantly 
the club – a fixture in 

the town since 1864 – 
also supports school 
programmes by providing 
‘Try Bowls’, Scotland’s 
national campaign aimed 
at attracting new and 

young people 
into bowls, 
clearly demonstrating the 
importance of the club to 
Dalry.

‘All of this and the fact 
that free membership of 
the club is available to 
young people up to the 
age of 18 years of age, 
made this project one we 
were only too happy to 
help fund.’

IMPROVING 
ACCESS FOR 
COMMUNITY 
USE

MODERN FACILITIES 
WILL HELP ATTRACT 
MORE YOUNG 
PEOPLE

IMPROVING 
ANOTHER PART 
OF DALRY’S BUILT 
ENVIRONMENT3 3 3

OUR TURBINES- ALWAYS WORKINGFOR YOU!
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For those fortunate to 
have found a new home, 
the charity also provides 
starter packs of kitchen 
and bedroom essentials 

Churches for Homeless Action in North 
Ayrshire (CHANA), provides a range of 
services to homeless people and operates 
local lunch clubs in Saltcoats and Dalry 
where those who require extra help not 
only receive a decent meal, but may also 
socialise and obtain clothing.

Community Windpower 
supports Churches for 
the Homeless

‘Our £1,000 donation 
proved a lifeline to the 
group allowing them 
to continue with their 
fantastic work.’

starter pack items. It 
was a blessing over 
a period when our 
resources are under 
most strain.’

Dalry Parish Boundary Trust is a private trust run by unpaid 
voluntary trustees. Founded by Community Windpower in 
2014, its purpose is to distribute funds for the benefit of 
residents, voluntary groups and businesses in Dalry parish. 
Funds provided by Community Windpower Ltd, together 
with any other donations, are used to promote, advance and 
further the following charitable purposes:  

Dalry Parish Boundary 
Trust Explained – and 
how to applyRegistered Scottish Charity 

No. SC 045435

Any other purpose that may reasonably be regarded as 
analogous to any of the preceding purposes. Funds are not 

used for political or religious purposes.

l	 The advancement of education
l	 The advancement of health
l	 The advancement of citizenship or community 

development
l	 The advancement of the arts, heritage, culture 

or science 
l	 The advancement of public participation in 

sport
l	 The provision of recreational facilities, or the 

organisation of recreational activities, with 
the object of improving the conditions of life 
for the persons for whom the facilities or 
activities are primarily intended

l	 The advancement of environmental protection 
or improvement. 

DPBT

It’s extremely simple to apply for grant aid. If you 
think you, or your organisation might be eligible, 
please download an application form and terms and 
conditions from www.dpbt.org.uk 

Dalry Parish
Boundary Trust

Alternatively email the secretary at
jsmithbirkentop@btinternet.com to find out more.

APPLICATIONS

OPEN!

£1,000
DONATION

‘The groups funds 
were alarmingly low’.

Diane Wood

to help the transition 
away from homelessness.

Unfortunately, due to 
Covid and lockdowns, 
CHANA lost its main 
source of funding just 
as the festive season 
beckoned, so Community 
Windpower stepped in 
with a donation of £1,000 
to help.

‘The ecumenical 
group’s funds were 
alarmingly low’, explained 
Diane Wood, CWL’s 
Community Benefits 
Director. ‘Community 
Windpower has a proud 
reputation of helping 
in cases like this and 
CHANA deserved our 
help. We were only too 
happy to step forward 
with this helping hand.

CHANA’s Catherine 
Maguire added: ‘The 
last year has been a 
really tough period 
for the charity. We 
earmarked the CWL 
£1,000 donation for 
our two essential 
Saltcoats and Dalry 
lunch clubs, while 
a portion went 
towards purchasing 
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£15,000
DONATION

Community 
Windpower 

once again helped 
save Christmas 
for needy local 
families by 
meeting the 
£15,000 cost of 
250 Christmas 
hampers. 

And a small team of 
friends and associates 
then rolled up their 
sleeves to pack and 
deliver the mix of 
essentials and goodies 
to a number of charities 
and associated 
agencies, including 
Children 1st Barnardos 
and the Family Nurse 
Partnership.

Despite the Covid-19 
Omicron variant, 
sorting and packing 
was safely carried out 
by NA Foodbank’s Craig 
Crosthwaithe, Steven 
and Angela Horswell 
of 55th Ayrshire (Dalry) 
Scout Group, Ranger 

250 Christmas presents from 
Community Windpower 

Pete, and husband 
and wife duo Jack and 
Elaine Paterson, with 
some extra help from 
Sheena and Val from the 
Community Garden.

In keeping with CWL’s 
Buy Scottish policy, 
local family butchers 
Ronnie Stalker received 
a bumper order for meat 
content, so putting 
money directly back into 
the local economy.

This was the eighth 

consecutive year of 
support from CWL, the 
company having funded 
almost 1,500 hampers 
at a cost of £130,000 in 
that time. 

Craig Crosthwaite, 
Co-ordinator at North 
Ayrshire Foodbank, said, 
‘The cost of living is 
spiralling and families 
are finding it harder 
to make ends meet. 
This food was really 
essential and we know 

WHAT EXACTLY IS A HAMPER?
Each hamper consists of three bags for life, packed with the 
following items.

Tin of chocolate biscuits, big bottle of Irn Bru, bottle of 
Shloer sparkling juice drink, two tubes of Pringles, festive 
tin of Celebration chocolates, pack of shortie 

Family bags of potatoes, carrots, Brussels sprouts, 
parsnips, soup mix, bag of lentils, turkey gravy, apples, 
grapes, bag of oranges

Butcher meat pack, including turkey and trimmings

BAG
1

BAG
2

BAG
3

EIGHTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR OF HELP FOR NEEDY LOCAL FAMILIES

‘We’ve been a central part of the local community for 15 years 
... and we’re very proud to help North Ayrshire foodbank again’.

DIANE WOOD
Community Benefits Director, Community Windpower

first hand how appreciative 
vulnerable families were to 
receive the hampers.’

Community Benefits 
Director at Community 
Windpower, Diane Wood, 
said: ‘We’ve been a 
central part of the local 
community for 15 years 
through our Dalry and 
Millour Hill Community 
Wind Farms, and were 
very proud to help North 
Ayrshire Foodbank again.

‘We managed with a 
little help from friends 
to pack all the foodstuffs 
on time. Craig and his 
team at North Ayrshire 
Foodbank do such a 
fantastic job. 

 ‘The Christmas 
hamper donation is part 
of our ongoing support 
for people, families and 
business in this area and 
will continue for a long 
time.’

had resumed, we thought it appropriate to help 
again.

‘As a result, a £500 donation was sent to the 
poppy appeal.

‘DPBT trustees, always mindful of their 
responsibilities, also decided that future 
donations to ex-
service organisations 
will, in all probability, 
be made direct to 
the Erskine facility as 
normality returns for 
Poppy Scotland.’

Last year DPBT donated £2,500 to help with 
the Garnock Valley appeal in light of the impact 
Covid restrictions had on local fundraising, not 
only in North Ayrshire, but across the nation.

‘We were happy to make a second donation, 
but while our constitution allows for us to award 
grants outside Dalry Parish any award has to be 
pro rata to the number of Dalry residents that 
may benefit from it’, explained John Smith of 
DPBT. 

‘However, as we were all trying to help one 
another towards some sort of recovery at the 
time, and given that a degree of fundraising 

GARNOCK VALLEY POPPY APPEAL 2021 BENEFITS£500
DONATION
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Local lass Ellie Leckie is pursuing a 
career in the arts and is currently 

doing a BA Honours Top-Up Degree in 
Commercial Dance and Performance.

After four years of study at Glasgow’s 
Anniesland College, Ellie chose to continue 

Over the past few years Dalry Parish Boundary 
Trust and Community Windpower have purposely 

donated to aid the preservation of much of the town’s built 
environment for future generations.

Ellie’s dancing in Edinburgh Making aDIFFERENCE!

JUST CAPITAL!
her studies at MGA Academy of 
Performing Arts in the capital.

The Academy is a Scottish Qualifications 
Authority (SQA) Approved Centre and is Scotland’s 
only fully accredited college with the UK’s Council 
for Dance, Drama and Musical Theatre – and is 
approved by the Imperial Society for the Teachers 
of Dance.

‘Being privately run the Academy is not grant 
funded’, explained Robert Barr of Dalry Parish 
Boundary Trust. ‘So when Ellie’s application was 
received we were only too happy to assist her 
by meeting her fees for one term.

‘We see this as investing in our young folk, 
especially as the course work can open up 
opportunities to teach other young people in 
future. We wish Ellie well in her artistic career.’

Ellie is now working towards recognised 
qualifications in the performing arts with the 
support of world-class tutors drawn from across 
Europe and the US.

Another significant grant helps maintain 
and protect Dalry’s built environment£5,000

GRANT

£3,083
GRANT

Amongst recipients 
have been Rosearden 
Hall, Girl Guides’ Blair 
Activity Centre and the 
Biggart Hall. 

Now Dalry’s Masonic 
Hall can be added to 
that list after a donation 
was agreed to help with 
the cost of badly needed 
repairs to the building in 
New Street.

The Dalry Lodge 
was founded on 7 May 
1821 making it one of 
the longest running 
organisations in the 
town and in 1903 the 

members  purchased 
The Female School 
of Industry which 
was dedicated to the 
education and training 
of the poor. 

The present building 
stands on this site 
and by 1937 a number 
of community groups 
were making use of the 
premises, including the 
public library and the 
Salvation Army.

Due to Scottish 
Government Covid 
safety protocols the 
premises were closed 

for some time recently, 
during which members 
took stock of the 
building’s condition to 
ascertain what repairs 
were necessary to 
allow its future use 
by members and the 
wider community when 
normality returned.

A programme of 
work saw new carpeting 
fitted, gutter and water 
penetration repairs 
completed, heating 
improvements and 
painting and electrical 
testing carried out.

These days the 
hall is used for 
weddings, Art Club 
exhibitions, Burns 
Club meetings and 
local Fishing Club 
gatherings.

‘The DPBT grant 
was put towards 
the cost of this 
very necessary 
work’, says secretary 
James Hodge. ‘Due 
to water ingress 
an entire back wall 
was taken back 
to the brick, dried 
out, insulated and 
re-panelled. Some 
floor joists were 
replaced too and 
a new emergency 
door fitted. We are 
indebted to Dalry Parish 
Boundary Trust for their 
award of £5,000.’

‘So many old 
buildings now require 
investment to make 
them fit for purpose’, 
said DPBT Trustee Pete 

Boustead. ‘This grant 
plays its part and is one 
of a number of DPBT and 
Community Windpower 
donations designed 
to preserve our older 
building stock or add new 
build projects for the use 
of the community.’ 

PREVIOUS BUILDING PROJECTS INCLUDED BLAIR AND THE BIGGART HALL
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operated by North 
Ayrshire Council and is 
a fantastic resource for 
children’, explained John 
Smith of Dalry Parish 
Boundary Trust. ‘It was 
such a shame that plans 

had to be 
shelved for 
this year, but 
at least the 
school knows 
it can retain 
the DPBT 
grant for use 
in 2023.

‘Ranger Pete 
thoroughly recommends 
the activities and 
atmosphere at the centre 
having been there in past 
years and says children 
really benefit from the 
entire experience.’

The Centre is situated 
on the shore overlooking 
picturesque Holy Isle in 
Lamlash Bay and has 
all the facilities required 
for outdoor and indoor 

‘At least the school
knows it can retain the 
DPBT grant for use in 2023’

John Smith
DPBT Secretary

Pandemic restrictions, lockdowns and disruption to education 
made it impossible for teachers, parents and pupils of Dalry 

Primary School to embark on a fundraising drive to meet the 
cost of a fantastic educational trip to the Isle of Arran.

Just prior to the onset of winter, Community 
Windpower bought the children of Saltcoats’ 
St Anthony’s Primary a brand new hedgehog 
house.

The schoolchildren have been busy developing their 
school grounds for a while now, their main objective 
being to make them more wildlife friendly.

Hedgehogs are one of the few mammals that 
are true hibernators which means that during their 
hibernation period they are not really asleep but 
instead drop their 
body temperature 
to match their 
surroundings and so 
enter a state of torper. 

This saves them a 
lot of energy (which 

Ranger Pete heartily 
approves of) at a time when finding food can be very 

difficult.
The new ‘Hedgehog House’ provides these jaggy 

guests with a safe haven where they can spend winter 
undisturbed. However being clever they realise that they 
are just as welcome during the rest of the year, which will 
give pupils the opportunity to observe these fascinating 
creatures if only for a few minutes at a time.

‘The numbers of hedgehogs in Scotland has been 
declining mainly due to loss of habitat’, says Pete. ‘So 
they really need all the help we can give them. Funding 
the new hedgehog house was a pleasure and very 
educational for the youngsters.’

Hedgehogs’ 
Saltcoats seaside 
home 

BUMPER DPBT GRANT SETS DALRY PRIMARY EDUCATIONAL TRIP UP FOR 2023

Island life experience Island life experience 
will wait awhilewill wait awhile

So, Dalry Parish 
Boundary Trust and 
Community Windpower 
agreed to solve their 
problem by donating 
a huge £12,240 to the 
school. 

learning. This suits 
Community Windpower’s 
ethos because 
environmental studies are 
always high on the list. 

Diane Wood, 
Community Benefits 
Director at CWL added: 
‘For many of the pupils 
this annual educational 
trip may be their first 
time away from their 
parents. As such it’s 
an important life 
experience and I 
commend Dalry 
Parish Boundary 
Trust for 
agreeing to 
leave the 
funds 
with 
the 
school.

‘We know from previous 
experience that these 
trips are always a great 
success, because the 
environment there is ideal 
for teaching co-operation 
and positive teamwork. 

‘I’m sure having the 
money safely tucked 

away in the bank will take 
the pressure off parents 
and staff as next year’s 
trip gets closer. Funding 
community activity such 
as this is exactly what we 
set out to do with Dalry 
Parish Boundary
Trust.’ 

 

£12,240
GRANT

OUR TURBINES- ALWAYS WORKINGFOR YOU!

Unfortunately 
coronavirus restrictions 
surfaced again, but rather 
than recall the funds the 
Boundary Trust simply 
told the school to set 
them aside for next 
year, meaning that the 
educational trip to the 
island’s famous multi-
activity centre at Lamlash 
was secured.

‘Arran Outdoor 
Education Centre is 

St Anthony’s Primary welcomes sleepy guests

Ranger Pete – 
still very much 
on the beat with 
local schools

HEDGEHOGHOMEDONATION

Dalry
Parish
Boundary 
Trust
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You might say we double 
up for Dalry by producing 
green energy that allows us 
to invest in the community. 
Our relationship with the 
town will continue based on a 
commitment forged over the 
years.

Might the community aspect 
get a bit lost as families 
concentrate on meeting 
soaring living costs?

Absolutely. That’s 
understandable as household 
budgets are squeezed like never 
before, with National Insurance 
increasing and energy costs 
rising by an average of £693 
annually, with more to come.

This is why our financial input 
into Dalry both directly and via 
Dalry Parish Boundary Trust is 
more important than ever.

POWER FOR SCOTLAND  •  INVESTMENT IN DALRY  •  WORK FOR SCOTTISH SUPPLY CHAINDoubling up Doubling up 
for Dalry...for Dalry... 

...and Scotland...and Scotland
ALLISON JACK TALKS TO 
COMMUNITY WINDPOWER 
MANAGING DIRECTOR,
ROD WOOD

‘Community Windpower’s 
relationship with the 
people of Dalry has 
been forged over 
many years, and will 
continue for many 
more as we produce 
clean, green energy 
for Scotland.’

Rod Wood

WORKING FORDALRY

Community Windpower 
and Dalry are helping 
Scotland towards 
its renewable 
targets. How do you 
see renewables 
developing now 
after COP26?

We are only a small part of 
Scotland’s renewables success 
but are extremely proud to be 
doing our bit as the renewables 
green space becomes much 
more mainstream. 

The First Minister’s emphasis 
on Scotland’s green ambitions 
at COP26 increased public 
understanding of environmental 
issues and how green energy will 
help. 

And big oil companies are now 
investing heavily in renewables 
as they follow new technologies 
like green hydrogen and battery 
storage. Investment in green 

tech will grow at a faster 
pace than ever over the 
next five years.

Where does 
Community 
Windpower fit in?

We’re minnows 
compared to the big 
conglomerates piling 
in but there’s space 

for a nimble company 
like us. 

I fear North Ayrshire Foodbank 
and the Boundary Trust will 
come under even greater 
pressure as benefit cuts bite 
and further energy increases 
arrive in August.

I get that. Craig Crosthwaite and 
North Ayrshire Foodbank do an 
incredible job. We paid for 250 
Christmas hampers at a cost of 
£15,000 to help needy families 
that might have gone without.

The Boundary Trust’s work 
helps young people towards 
their potential and supports 
brilliant projects like the Men’s 
Shed, because improving 
facilities and buildings for future 
generations is so important. 

We spend huge sums with 
Scottish suppliers, helping 
create assets like the Girl 

Scotland will require more Scotland will require more 
and more clean, green and more clean, green 
energyenergy
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Guides Blair Activity 
Centre – where we 
donated £115,000 – 
and the Biggart Hall’s 
refurbishment. 

The Trust distributes 
£120,000 annually 
on our behalf to local 
people and to make 
sure community groups 
enjoy quality facilities. 
It’s all tied together.

We insist on using 
Scottish suppliers at 
wind farms and within 
the community, which 
is where we differ 
from the ‘big boys’. 
Every pound raised in 
Scotland should stay in 
this country wherever 
possible.

Please expand on that.

Our ‘Buy 
Scottish’ policy 
applies to every 
CWL project.

We have a 
total national 
investment of 
over £440 million 
at present for 
eight operational 
wind farms, 
increasing 
to £625 million 
by 2023 and £2 
billion by 2025. 

We use Scottish civil 
and electrical 
engineering 
contractors 
and local 
businesses at 
every wind 
farm. At 
our newest, 
Aikengall 
IIa in East Lothian, we 
employed RJ McLeod, 
one of Scotland’s 
largest civil engineering 
contractors, and 
turbine erection 
experts WindHoist 
Limited.

We will also return 
to hosting ‘Meet the 
Buyer’ events soon, 
organised by our 

We’re also rolling out 
increased community 
engagement in Moffat, 
Sanquhar, Langholm 
and Hawick. It’s a never 
ending process.

What drives you? 

That’s a good question. 

Over the last decade 
concern for the climate 
has grown and we all 
must do something 
about it. 

Renewables are not only 

POWER FOR SCOTLAND  •  INVESTMENT IN DALRY  •  WORK FOR SCOTTISH SUPPLY CHAIN
Director of Civils Rob 
Fryer, Project Manager 
Rebecca Elliot and 
Project Assistant Karl 
Parker to better connect 
us with local suppliers.

How do rising costs 
affect wind farm 
investment?

In a nutshell we must 
build on a larger scale 
to retain viability. Where 
once we could build five, 
10 or 15 turbines, we’re 
now looking at 20 to 30 

focused on Scotland.

We had two schemes in 
England cancelled after 
the UK Government 
changed its mind. We 
lost those projects and 
all the time, effort and 
money we put in. By 
choice we’ve not worked 
in England since.

And the future 
for Community 
Windpower’s 
local community 
programmes?

about green electricity 
but about how we 
persuade commerce 
and power users to 
make the right green 
decisions. We want to be 
part of that.

Locally, we’ve learned 
that helping local people 
can be very rewarding. 
I’d be lying if I didn’t 
say we were extremely 
proud of what we have 
achieved in Dalry. 

Do the Scottish 
Government’s green 
energy ambitions offer 
a better environment 
for the renewables 
sector?

I think they do. Attitudes 
in Scotland, both public 
and from Government 
are in tune with what 
needs to be done. We 
can work successfully 
with that.

Do you consider 
English projects?

No. We are totally 

to produce 
the return 
required. 

We’ve 
switched 
from 100 
metre towers 

to 200 metres to 
produce the best 
wind yield, bringing 
greater community 
benefits for the 
next 40 years.

This brings 
environmental 
benefits too?

Yes, the less carbon 
consumed, the less 
cost, which helps local 
communities and saves 
the planet from carbon 
emissions.

Do giant companies 
find it hard to replicate 
your community 
benefit model?

Yes, although many do 
provide community 
benefits to one degree 
or another. It would 
be unfair to suggest 

otherwise. 

Our advantage is that 
we are the primary 
developer, operator 
and generator of our 
projects, so it’s easier 
for us to invest into our 

host communities. 

Our Ranger Pete 
Community Ranger 
service and relationship 
with Dalry Parish 
Boundary Trust have 
been exceptionally 
successful, and our 
Dunbar operation is 
flourishing.

We enjoy a continuing 
friendship with local 
people forged over many 
years now, so working 
with schools, charities 
and community groups 
is a central part of what 
we do.

Scotland has a great 
opportunity to create an 
environment where we 
produce huge amounts 
of electricity to sell into 
a variety of markets to 
generate large revenues, 
as was done with oil, gas 
and coal.

For Dalry this is 
effectively doubling up 
on the benefits of green 
energy because we’re 
able to help Scotland 
while helping the 
community.

Renewables are clean 
and present Scotland 
with a huge export 
opportunity. Hydrogen 
and battery storage are 
sure to follow in what 
are exciting times.

‘You might say we 
double up for Dalry by 
producing green energy 
that allows us to invest 
in the Community’  

Careers for young people like Karl and RebeccaAlasdair Robertson monitors Dalry’s turbines Green Energy brings real benefits to Dalry

Scotland will require more Scotland will require more 
and more clean, green and more clean, green 
energyenergy
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Freezing and grey… but hilarity won the day.

1 Before
2 Right, 

change ‘em 
roon

3 is this right?

Community Windpower 
management and staff 
supported Wear it Pink for 
Breast Cancer back in October 
– and Dalry Community Garden 
were pleased to support the 
head office team’s fundraising 
attempts.

Suitably turned out on a mild 
October day last year were the 
Garden’s Sheena Woodside and 
Helen Walker, pictured here 
alongside a dapper Ranger Pete.

Pete, having forgotten about 
himself (he’s so busy) did his 
best to colour match by nipping 
into the local factory shop to 
grab a £6 bargain. 

He was delighted!

LAUGHTER, PETE, SANTA AND A 
DASH OF SALTCOATS

That’s the only way to 
describe the weather and brilliant 
fundraising efforts of 2021’s 
North Ayrshire Santa Dash 
organised by not-for-profit charity 
Blue Sports.

Community Windpower with 
a donation of £1,000 were the 
single biggest sponsors of the 
annual event with the nominated 

local charities to benefit being 
North Ayrshire Foodbank 
Christmas Meal Appeal and the 
Night Before Christmas Charity.

Participants on foot, 
wheelchairs, pushing buggies 
and even the odd dog or two took 
to the streets and promenade in 
the 5km dash, including our own 
Ranger Pete who, after failing the 

initiative test (how to put on a 
big red suit the right way round) 
received a commemorative medal 
for their fundraising efforts.

POSTSCIPT
Unfortunately Pete caught 

sight of this article at proofing 
stage and insisted on his right 
of reply. What can we say? 
Here it is…

‘Ouch. I feel I need to 
defend myself here.

At first glance the trousers 
had no obvious front or back, 
apart from the label inside. 
So the label obviously goes at 
the back right?

Beware of buying trousers 
in Lapland in that case 
because the label goes 
at the front, which I only 
discovered when I could 
not find the hard to locate 
drawstring. The drawstring 
was useless so this may have 
got worse. Alongside parents, 
kids, buggies and dogs I did 
complete the course. Surely 
that deserves a mention?’
Pete.

Dalry Community Garden supports 
CWL fundraising in style

‘We have been an intrinsic part 
of the North Ayrshire 
scene for more than 
15 years and were 
delighted to support 
this fantastic 
funding effort’.
DIANE WOOD
CWL Community 
Benefits Director

Blue Sports Director Blair 
Pettigrew commented, ‘We thank 
Community Windpower for 
their generous sponsorship that 
helped meet our costs, ensuring 
all money raised was donated to 
our two charity partners.’

Diane Wood, Community 
Benefits Director at Community 
Windpower Ltd, added: ‘We have 
been an intrinsic part of the North 
Ayrshire scene for more than 15 
years now thanks to our Dalry and 
Millour Hill Wind Farms. 

‘So we were delighted 
to support this important 
fundraiser… but can only 
apologise to anyone shocked 
by Pete’s inability to put on 
his breeks properly. He drew a 
laughing crowd. We’ll ensure he 
does better next year!’

£1,000
DONATION

1

2

3

Pete – suited and Pete – suited and 
booted with the booted with the 
Santa DashersSanta Dashers
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Rebuilding and strengthening 
the Parish
Fr. Mark Kelly and the Parishioners of St 
Palladius are looking forward to the continued 
relaxation of the remaining Covid-19 
restrictions over the coming months as Church 
attendance, and life in general, returns more 
towards normal. 

At present there are no capacity limits on 
attendance at St Palladius, nor any need to book 
in advanced/register your attendance on-site. 
Congregational singing has resumed and our 

Why? Because it was his 
son!
This is exactly the picture 
the Christian faith paints 
of God as our ‘Father’. 
God may be the creator 
and sustainer of the entire 
universe. Every molecule 
holds in place because of 
him. Every galaxy in the 
vastness of the universe 
owes its existence to the 
power of God. Yet those 
who are his children, who 
trust in Him, can access 
him any time and call him 
‘Father.’ 

At St Margaret’s we are delighted to be open 
again for public worship on Sundays. 

It is wonderful to have a congregation present 
again, and we encourage folks to come along. 
A lot of work has gone into making the church a 
safe environment in these difficult times. 

Services are also live streamed on our Facebook 
page. All services remain available on our 
Facebook page after live streaming.

THE CROSS, 
DALRY

St Margaret’s Parish Church

Dalry: St Margaret’s Parish Church of  Scotland. Registered Charity  SC013170

For further information please contact:
Clerk to the Nominating Committee: 
Alastair Todd, clerk.stmargarets@gmx.co.uk,01294 833722
Interim Moderator:
Rev. Marion Howie          

St Margaret’s is looking for an enthusiastic and caring 
minister to lead and work with us in our journey of  praise, 

fellowship, outreach, service and fun.

Please view our Parish Profile  on our church 
website at www.stmargaretsdalry.weebly.com 
and have a look at our Facebook page at 
facebook.com/stmargaretsdalry

Christ’s Church at the 
Heart of  the Community.

Committed to having the 
Community at  its Heart.

There is a famous photograph from the days 
when John F. Kennedy was President of the United 
States, showing the President in the Oval Office 
sitting behind the Resolute Desk. 

The desk was a gift from Queen Victoria in 1880 
and is made of timbers from the British Arctic 
Explorer ship H.M.S. Resolute. It has since become 
a symbol of the power of the President of the 
United States.

However, the photograph is not notable for either 
the President or the desk, but for the small figure 
playing near the President’s feet under it. 

LOCAL PLACES OF WORSHIP
Dalry Trinity Church

His son John Jr is sitting 
beneath the arch of the 
desk, as his father works 
above him. 
It is a remarkable 
illustration of the 
unique intimacy and 
accessibility sonship 
brings. The most 
powerful man in the 
world was at his desk – 
a man to whom access 
was strictly limited and 
restricted – yet the 
small boy at his feet was 
welcome to remain near 
him. 

Just search Facebook for St Margaret’s 
Dalry.

Those not on Facebook may call
01294 444350 to hear the most recent 
service. In addition, a revamped church 
website will soon be available and services will 
also be posted on that. Details to come shortly!

Our church Good As New Shop is open again 
(Monday to Friday, 10am-12 noon) and is thriving.

All at St Margaret’s wish you every blessing and 
hope to see you soon.

Alastair Todd. Session Clerk

Christianity is not a 
religion demanding 
performance – it is a 
relationship offering 
new life. 
Come and join us at 
Dalry Trinity Church 
Facebook page 
(www.facebook.com/
dalrytrinity) where our 
services are posted 
each week (streamed 
live 11am & 6.30pm, 
and available anytime 
thereafter). 
You would be most 
welcome!

temperature! In addition the 
requirement to wear a face 
covering when inside remains for 
all those not exempt.

We are all hoping and praying 
for a ‘normal’ Lent and Easter 
this year and continued progress 
for all of society in recovering 
from the past two difficult years.

Of course, we pray for all those 
who have been affected by 
Covid-19 in any way, especially 
the bereaved, and would 
encourage all with ties to St 
Palladius to restore them once 
more, so we can seek to re-

build the Parish and strengthen 
its presence in the wider 
community.

For our latest Covid-19 measures 
and Parish updates please visit:

http://www.rcgarnockvalley.
org.uk/

10 Aitken Street,
Dalry KA24 4BX 

Tel 01294 832181
Mobile 07709 550 621

The Parishes of the Garnock 
Valley are Parishes of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Galloway 
(Scottish Charity SC010576)

St Palladius RC Church

St Margaret’s Parish 

The congregation of St Peter’s pre-dates 1889, 
and after locals celebrated the Eucharist every 
Sunday, a Vestry was formed, and funds raised 
to build the church, with the first Eucharist 
celebrated on 1 December 1889.

The church layout dates from 1978 and parish 
registers show a faithful continuity of Eucharist 
and morning and evening prayer throughout 
the years. Again, in 1978, it was decided to 
concentrate on the Parish Eucharist. The number 
of Sunday services was reduced, but attendance 
was maintained.

St. Peter’s looks forward to many more years 
of witness to Christ on its ordered, liturgical 
tradition.

of Scotland

St Peter’s
Scottish Episcopal Church

Although a proportion of the congregation has 
always been of Irish or English origin, St. Peter’s 
is firmly rooted in the Scottish Episcopalian 
tradition, its worship being based upon the 1982 
Scottish Liturgy and the lectionary 
and collects from the Revised 
Common Lectionary, authorised for 
use by the Scottish Bishops. 

Tofts, Dalry KA24 5AS

North Street
Gospel Hall

48 North Street, 
Dalry
North Street Gospel Hall in 
Dalry, Ayrshire is a Christian 
congregation serving 
the Dalry community 
and encouraging others 
through a life-changing 
Christian journey.
We seek to serve God by working for 
justice and peace, respect and learn 
from all the great faith traditions 
and desire to be known by the love 
we have for one another.

monthly 
Sunday 
Teas are 
back on 
once more. 

As 
Covid-19 
is not yet 
completely 
behind 
us, we are 
having to 
keep the 
Masses 

relatively short and ensure 
the building is well ventilated 
regardless of the outside 

Church
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PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS:

Fiona Haine 01294 835 982
Eleanor Dunlop 01294 833 401

HIRE THE HALL!HIRE THE HALL!

If you wish to be featured in our next issue just email pete@community.windpower.co.uk

HIRE THE HALL!HIRE THE HALL!

Rosearden HallRosearden Hall
Rosearden Hall can 
be hired at £10 
per evening and 
only £5 for shorter 
sessions.

To book contact Myra Sim on 01294 833772

Groups using the hall at present include:

z Dalry Old Folks Treat Committee
z Dalry Community Development 

Hub
z Dalry Blair Association
z Community Council

Regular events include:

z Drop in coffee mornings 
z Armchair Aerobics
z Garden Club
z Craft Club
z Writers Group

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES -
HELP THEM SURVIVE AND RECOVER!
Local businesses help make a community, but many have been under severe pressure 
during the Covid-19 pandemic. To help, Community Windpower provide this 
advertising space FREE. PLEASE USE THEIR SERVICES WHENEVER POSSIBLE.

CWL FREE

EYEWORKS EYEWORKS 
OPTICIANSOPTICIANS
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT 

OPTICIANS
www.eyeworksopticians.com

dalry@eyeworksopticians.com

21 Main Street, Dalry21 Main Street, Dalry
01294 83276201294 832762
38 Eglinton Street, Beith38 Eglinton Street, Beith
01505 502 72701505 502 727

Proud to supply building materials to 55th Dalry Scouts 
for Dalry’s new state of the art Scout Hall

Reddance Building Supplies
Cowal Building and Plumbing Supplies

22 West Kilbride Road,
Dalry KA24 4DT
https://www.reddancebuildingsupplies.co.uk/

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8.30AM – 3PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9AM – 3PM

The Twa Bees
9 The Cross, Dalry KA24 5AW

Sit in, take away and home 
delivery service available to Dalry, 

Kilbirnie and Beith

Find us on foodhub.co.uk           The twabees.co.uk 

TEL: 01294 537493

BIZBIZ
DIRECTORYDIRECTORY

PER SESSION
5£

FROM ONLYCommunity Link Workers 
in your GP practice

DALRY MEDICAL DALRY MEDICAL 
PRACTICEPRACTICE

50 Vennel St, Dalry KA24 50 Vennel St, Dalry KA24 
There is a Community Link Worker based 
at Dalry Medical Practice whose job is 
to listen, help and provide support on a 
wide range of issues that 
can have an impact 
on your health and 
wellbeing. Please ask 
the GP receptionist for 
an appointment with 
the Community Link 
Worker.

Healthy
lifestyles

Self help

Housing

Support
groups

Work and 
volunteering

Money
worries

Local
activities

Stress, anxieting
and wellbeing

J & R McINNES
10 MAIN STREET, DALRY • TEL: 01294 538483

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, TOBACCO, 1p SWEETS, RETRO SWEETS, SWEET BOXES, 
SWEET JARS, SWEET CONES, JUICE, CARDS, TOYS & GIFTS

7 DAY NEWSPAPER/MAGAZINE DELIVERY SERVICE

FIND US ON FACEBOOK FOR SPECIAL OFFERS & PROMOS

Mon-Fri 04.30-17.00  •  Sat-Sun 04.30-13.00

McKinnon Bros Garage
VEHICLE REPAIRS • MOTs • DIAGNOSTICS • TYRES • etc.

33 Courthill Street, Dalry KA24 5BL

01294 833360
www.mckinnonofdalry.co.uk MOT Testing

Station

Bridgend Industrial Estate, Dalry,
North Ayrshire KA24 4LR

01294 833001

A local family business employing 
local people and serving Scotland

Proud to be working in partnership with

Community Windpower and BeGreen
to help North Ayrshire Food Bank

Quality Fresh, Frozen and Ambient Foods, 
Confectionery, Drinks, Non-Food Catering and 

Janitorial Products

Easy ordering with no minimum order
ONLINE: ReidsFoodService.com

TEL: 01294 833001
Next day delivery, 5-6 days,

for orders placed before midnight

LET DALRY CAMERA LET DALRY CAMERA 
CLUB PUT YOU IN CLUB PUT YOU IN 

THE PICTURE!THE PICTURE!

Affiliated to Glasgow and District Photographic Union and Ayrshire Federation of Photographic Clubs.

The club meets fortnightly on Thursdays at Rosearden Hall and hosts regular photography competitions.
We exhibit annually at Irvine’s Harbour Arts Centre. 

Dalry ClubArt

Do come and join our friendly group!

The club benefits from a generous 
donation from the Dalry Parish Boundary 
Trust. This helps with painting equipment 

and the running expenses incurred in 
providing this activity for the enjoyment 

of everyone in the local community.

ATTENTION ALL ARTISTS!
Do you like painting and drawing? 

Rosearden Centre in 
Courthill St, Dalry

1.30 to 4.00pm, from 
October to May 

IS FOR YOU!

Owl Tree 
Crafts

 43-45 Main Street, Dalry

01294 537 600

Wool, buttons, hand crafted gifts, handknitting, 
knitting, crochet, sewing supplies, patterns, 

greetings cards, gift wrap, locally handmade crafts.

Knitting and crochet classes
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Dalgarven Mill 
Museum of 

 Ayrshire Country 
Life and Costume 

Kilwinning 
KA13 6PL

Open daily 10.00 to 17.00 
but  closed Mondays 

www.dalgarvenmill.org.uk 

01294 552448 
With 

The Miller’s Kitchen 

We know what we are doing & what you want 
and that’s why we were awarded

SCOTLAND’S BEST FITNESS BUSINESS 
AWARD WINNER

FREE WITH EVERY MEMBERSHIP:
• Induction Course

• Dietary & Nutrition Advice
• Full Regular Programme Compiling

SOMETHING TO SUIT EVERYONE
‘Low Peak’ Over 60’s Membership Available

• Fat Blasting Kettlebell Programmes   
• Circuit Programmes    • General Fitness & Toning

MRC FITNESS STUDIOMRC FITNESS STUDIO
Established Since 1984

Quality is our FutureQuality is our Future

9 NEW STREET, DALRY
Tel: 01294 832174Tel: 01294 832174

32-34 MAIN STREET, BEITH
Tel: 01505 502616Tel: 01505 502616

R. STALKER & SONR. STALKER & SONR. STALKER & SONR. STALKER & SON
FAMILY BUTCHERFAMILY BUTCHER

20 James Street
Dalry Ayrshire KA24 5ET
Tel: 01294 832145
Email: mrcfitness@aol.com
www.mrcfitness.co.uk 
MRC Fitness & Leisure  

18 Main Street, Dalry, KA24 5DH 
T: 01294 832149 E: dalry@wdavidson.co.uk 

NHS and Private  
Prescriptions 

Medicine Compliance Aids 

Long Term Medication  
Support 

Smoking Cessation Service 

Health Care Advice 

Prescription Collection  
Service 

Gluten Free Food Service 

NHS Pharmacy First Service 

Dalry Pharmacy 

01294 833 687

kenneth.gibson.msp@parliament.scot

www.kennethgibson.org

Kenneth Gibson MSP  

15 Main Street, Dalry, KA24 5DL

Kenneth J Gibson MSP

Cunninghame North 

Working hard for the people 
and communities of  

Windy weather 
generates shelter for 
Community Gardeners

Roots and Boos at 
the GardenPRIZE

GUYS
It is expected that Dalry 
Community Garden 
will become one of THE 
places to drop into 
for community events 
this year, but even with 
restrictions it got off to 
a flyer in 2021.
Hallowe’en is Scots 
for All-Hallows Eve, its 

roots (see what we did there?) firmly in 
Gaelic tradition. 
Oidhche Shamhna is the night before 
Samhain – November – and the name of 
the Celtic festival signalling the onset of 
winter.
On a cold afternoon, spooky fun and 
games in the Garden produced prizes for 
the best-carved pumpkin and 
fancy dress competition 
winners – many 
provided by Community 
Windpower.
A Christmas 
version of the 
celebrations a few 
weeks later produced 
more ho, ho, ho prizes 
from CWL. 

£1,000
DONATION

It might be rain, it might be hail, 
and it might even be the sun. 
Honest!

Whatever the elements, Dalry’s 
Community Garden members 
can now find shelter thanks to 
the high quality gazebo they 
purchased thanks to a £1,000 
grant direct from Community 
Windpower.

‘As any local will tell you, it can 
get very windy here’, said founder 
Sheena Woodside. ‘That may 
suit Community Windpower for 
obvious reasons, but it meant 
we had to source a robust 
structure that could withstand 
the elements. 

‘This large gazebo with its 
aluminium internal structure 
and quality fabric fits the 
bill perfectly. This year it will 
really come into its own, I only 
hope we’re using it as a sun 

canopy and not sheltering from 
harsh westerlies.

‘Whatever the weather we 
thank Community Windpower 
for their help and as always a 
warm welcome awaits Ranger 
Pete, especially if he manages to 
bring local schoolchildren into 
the garden this year after Covid 
made it impossible in our first 
year.’  
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CWL’s DALRY WINDFARM WORKS FOR OUR YOUNG PEOPLE!

coast weather wasn’t at its 
best, the low cloud meaning 
we struggled to see the 
turbines unless we were 
right up close. Nothing 
changes high in the hills, 
but the children really 
enjoyed the experience.’

Last March, DPBT donated £244.20 to the team at Dalry 
Community Development Hub to pay for replacement pads 

and a battery for the defibrillator sited alongside the historic 
Dalry timeline board at The Cross.

Wardlaw Wood’s Dalry 
Community Wind Farm 
welcomed Glasgow 29th Cub 
Scouts on a carefully planned, 
socially distanced visit in 
November.

‘The members were 
surprised at the scale of the 

windfarm and the size 
of the turbines’, reports 
Ranger Pete. ‘They were 
here as part of their 
efforts towards gaining 
their Environmental 
Conservation badge, part 
of which was to find out 

and learn about Scotland’s 
renewable energy industry.

‘Taking part in visits 
like this is more important 
now than ever before as 
Community Windpower and 
indeed other renewables 
companies do all they can to 

educate tomorrow’s adults.
‘In effect it is their future 

environment the Scottish 
Government is trying to 
protect and enhance and 
we’re proud to be doing our 
bit.

‘Unfortunately the west 

Windy and 
wet as 
Glasgow 
Cub 
Scouts 
visit Dalry

Based in Dalry Community Centre, 
Dalry out of School Care is a children’s 
service entirely run by a voluntary 
parents’ committee. 

Later, in July, a 
replacement cabinet 
door was required, and 
again the Boundary Trust 
stepped in to meet the 
£144 cost. 

Since our last issue 
a decision was made to 
donate a further £1,000 
to be ring-fenced for 
defibrillator related 
maintenance spending.

‘We felt it was prudent 
to put these funds in 
place to avoid repeated 
applications for what may 

£2,000
DONATION

DPBT makes 
homework 
easy peasy at 
Dalry Out of School Care

Making a
DIFFERENCE!

be relatively 
small amounts’, 
explained DPBT 
Trustee Robert 
Barr. 

‘It’s vitally important 
that any maintenance 
issues with what has 
already proven to be 
life saving equipment 
are able to be quickly 
resolved. None of us will 
ever forget that it has 
already saved a life.

‘The folk at the 
Community Hub agreed 

that the 
funds be 

ring-fenced 
for this specific 

purpose and to 
advise the Boundary 

Trust as they are used up. 
‘This is definitely the 

most sensible 
way forward. I 
only hope the 
equipment does 
not have to be 
used at all, and 
that it remains free 
from vandalism.’ 

Easily within walking distance of local schools, shops 
and bus routes, this fantastic service operates during 
school term and school holidays depending on 
demand.

Last November, Dalry Parish Boundary Trust 
agreed a donation of £2,000 to help the parents’ 
committee meet the cost of a Christmas present for 
each of the children and for the purchase of Kindle 
Fire HD Tablets to enable the children to do their 
school homework before being collected by their 
parents.

Not surprisingly, the tablets proved very popular, 
not least because the kids can also use them to 
play games!

As we go to press the balance of the 
donation is about to be used to purchase 
a replacement table tennis table – the 
old one having had a very hard time at 

the hands of Dalry’s young table tennis 
enthusiasts!

              DPBT monies ring-
fenced for maintenance
of town centre defibrillator

£1,000
DONATION
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WALKING ON AIR

of a team of nine, I competed 
at the European Teamgym 
Championships in Guimaraes, 
Portugal.

We were actually 
asked to make up 
a second Teamgym 
team for GB, so we 
were in effect both 
a Scottish and GB 
Team. 

We flew out of Edinburgh Airport 
for the competition that was held 
in Guimaraes and were the first 
team to compete on 1 December. It 
was a nerve-racking experience 
as I’d not been at a competition 
like this before. 

Seeing my 
name and 
photograph 
appear on 
a massive 
screen was 
surreal. 
Cameras were 
everywhere. It was 
like being at the 
Commonwealth 
Games or Olympics. 

Other gymnasts 

When I finally returned to the 
gym – what a relief – it was a 
case of working back to 100 per 
cent fitness.

Our first competition, instead 
of taking place in Newcastle, was 
recorded and sent off for judging. 
Despite this Largs Teamgym was 
the only Scottish team to qualify 
for the British Championships at 
our level. Result!

Dalry
Parish
Boundary 
Trust

£500
GRANT

rocket and ski sensation is gearing up 
for even more success. 

‘Everyone at DPBT is proud of how 
far Deja has come in the sport’, says 
Trustee John Smith. ‘Supporting Deja 
and other young people like him is a 
central part of what we do.

‘After the experience of the 

pandemic it’s even more important to 
get behind our talented youngsters 
and help them make the best of 
themselves while rewarding their 
dedication and skill. 

‘We continue to watch Deja’s 
progress with great interest and 
pleased that this grant of £500 will 
help him meet the cost of training and 
competitions.’

Deja’s achievements include 
becoming the Under 12 Scottish 
Schools Champion, British Outdoor 
Champion and Indoor Champion.

Throughout lockdown I was training at home by 
zoom, covering around 4/5 sessions per week. 

My parents thought the ceiling was coming down at 
times!

Keiran Walker reports after another Boundary Trust grant helped this 
talented local gymnast represent Scotland and GB in Portugal last year

Deja Parker: Deja Parker: 
Freestyle ski Freestyle ski 
wunderkind!wunderkind!
Tricks and aerial moves on skis? Not 
a problem for Dalry’s Deja Parker, a 
local youngster Dalry Parish Boundary 
Trust has been proud to support in 
the past.

St Palladius P7 pupil Deja, variously 
described as a Garnock Valley 
wunderkind, top prospect, pocket 

and coaches thanked us for 
taking part, which we found 
strange until we discovered 

that without us 
there would have been no Male 
Junior competition! We finished 
fourth but felt like champions.

The experience left me 
thirsty for more – 2022 it’s 
Luxembourg, 2023, Glasgow. 
I’m aiming to compete at 
both!

I would like to thank Dalry 
Parish Boundary Trust for 
their amazing donation, which 
helped make this happen for 
me. I hope I did them, Dalry and 
Scotland proud!

Keiran – second left back row – and teammates 
fly out from the capital

We then posted a creditable 
7th place in the northern 
championships at Stoke-on-Trent 
over the weekend of 30 October 
and have a lot to be proud of 
having demonstrated a good 
standard of work through podium 
training.

On 29 November, as part 

At the Championships

Flying the flag with Teamgym

£2,000
DONATION
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Dalry
Parish
Boundary 
Trust

EACH YEAR DONATE TENS OF THOUSANDS OF 
POUNDS TO LOCAL SPORTS PEOPLE AND CLUBS 

COMMUNITY WINDPOWER - FUNDING LOCAL SPORT AND CULTURE

rrsspp
North Ayrshire todayNorth Ayrshire today

tt OUR TURBINES- ALWAYS WORKINGFOR YOU!

The health and well being of 
pupils is always uppermost in the 

thoughts of staff at Dalry Primary 
School where pupils are encouraged 
to take part in school clubs to help 
promote all aspects of health.

Dalry Rovers Girl’s Football Club received a grant 
of £2,500 to help meet the cost of training 

equipment and kit, just before their players prepared 
to meet their biggest challenge yet.

DALRY PRIMARY SPORTING STARS 
NET A WINNING GRANT

After lockdown 
interruption the 
resumption of after-
school activities 
included the return 
of Dalry Primary 
Netball Club.

So the school 
applied to Dalry 
Parish Boundary 
Trust for funding 
to purchase 50 
branded hoodies 
and a mitre electric 
netball pump.

‘We are 
really grateful 
to Community 
Windpower for their 
on-going generosity 
towards the school 
and pupils’, says art 
teacher and netball 
team coach, Lesley 
Sim.

 ‘During lockdown 
all of our school clubs 
had to close down. Re-
equipping the players 
is expensive and this 
grant certainly went 

a long way towards 
helping us start all over 
again.

‘Seeing the pupils 
so proud to represent 
the school within the 
wider community 
is fantastic. We are 

training hard and 
looking forward to a 
return to competition, 
the first of which takes 
place within Garnock 
Valley this spring. 

As is always the 
case with young 

people, they 
feel good about 
themselves if they 
look good. Our new hoodies 
certainly tick that box and 
our thanks go to Dalry 
Parish Boundary Trust for 
their financial support.’

Art teacher and 
netball coach, 
Lesley Sim

£1,142
GRANT

NETBALL PLAYERS PREPARE 
FOR A RETURN TO ACTION

New equipment helps local girls step up £2,500
GRANT

In December, 
four years after its 
formation, the club 

announced it was 
to amalgamate with 
nearby Kilbirnie 

to form Garnock 
Valley FC – the move 
allowing the players to 

compete in the full 
11-a-side game.

‘The players’ 
parents contribute 
monthly subs to 
the team, which is 
their sole source 
of income, said 
Diane Wood, 
CWL Community 
Benefits Director. 
‘We were 
delighted to 
fund the kit and 
equipment to help 
them match their 
ambitions.’ 

‘That they finished 
third in their league 
with a team that 
included players that 
had not played the 
game competitively 

‘This donation 
fitted well with 
our aim of helping 
local young 
people reach their 
full potential, 
while simply 
enjoying playing 
the game. But 
who knows, there 
might be a future 
Scotland World 
Cup star taking to 

the park as they move 
to the full scale game.’

Announcing the 
move on social media 
the club paid tribute 
to local backers, 
including Community 
Windpower and Dalry 
Parish Boundary 
Trust. 

speaks volumes for 
the time and effort 
the coaches put in.’

‘Encouraging our 
young sportspeople 
to develop skills 
and improve fitness 
and ability is so 
important to the 
Trust’, said DPBT 
Trustee Robert Barr. 
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